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Sundial Threafens to Sue City Erosion Controversy Rages
After a detailed review of Sundial

Associates, LJd.'s proposed development
plan for Eheir 593 unit motel oa Gulf Drive
at Tuesday morning's Sanibei City
CoanciS meeting, Dick Vogel said thai
since the council declined 10 approve
Sundial's concept, Sacdial would prob-
ably have to force a eoort action to dear
the ak OH the validity of their erisfesg tee
Coaaty bmlsiiBg pernsk.

During the. review, Soadial
general partners Vbgel awl . Befe
Gisseibeefc told, the €©Bne3 that they bad
reduced the dessity by efeBisafisg
ground floor apaitaaeais,, thai they hmi
cat bask their resort- faeaisaeg. aai that
they wasM iws milng to titesate p*r&
space to gtediy. . .

The project has 266 esasong aaas
I d i l f 6W» t j p y f f

staee cot issct to * total of 593 ty.
eHBsinsfiag *1 "lock off" sails. Ifce
prefect Om inctadies a 2Q0 eapweicj
restasisst sad bar. Tbe project Is. oe ..
23.73. acres, iaefatfing- ieaais sad golf
fatiMss, « M 4 ¥ogel coatenied gwes *
density <rfl3.78oBfls per acw.

CcMrndfmsn ¥etmw MaeKenzIe
said tint SuadaFs taipsal £ee Gsesiy
building permits, wfcicfc were issued tm
Oca.. 26,1973, Save qoestjonabk: legality-

Qff Attorney Frank W*tsoo was
of the opioxm t&e eaSeara» of tfc
permits wfddi gives Soadai aatQ Dec.
31,1975, was iavaBdi because diey wooM
have bad to have been issued after the
declarsooc of SaaifaeFs inoratortnin mx
baifdiag. ¥o^I csnteaded that t ie
extensioa was made long befeee Saaifeel
voted fo lacsiporate, aftbongb be didtt't
know the exact dale.

"If it's feeyoad your power to

cooperate." Vogel said, "that's what
legal services are for-"

MaeKeazie also questioaed the
strncrual safer;- of Gulf front buSdusgs
during hurricane conditions, and asked
"Why is the clubhouse Building, which
yeo latest! to retain the title oa, on
pillags, while the apartment bofldings
wfaclt yon axe going fo seB, are on spread
fcosess."

Vogel replied that Lee Camay
esgi^eers and Saadiai architects had
advised this, sad said that Saadial was
the toast hinticaae resistaat pngect on
Saaibel.

iSee Biider ajaipJaiaed of excess
parting space at SuadiaJ, saying ihst
e¥e»ythiag fam Gotf Drive to tbe Gulf
win be asphalt, at whfcb Vogel offered, to
rectoce tfje nBHJber of parking spaj^s,
wMle pointiag oat thai most of the
oec«pBa£$ weane "mature people" who
might seed mofe tkaa cae ^»ce to paric,
which feroagte farfe the niwniing's only
round of laughter.

Oiaries leBaff complaiaed that
the exssoBg $e*watt on the site was
miniHg fte beac&froHi, to which ¥o^ l
tqelied tbat. it- ^ s to fee tenas of his
feaadng and ««fid not fee removed.

Mayor Barter Goss eacpressed
OHK r̂a of t&e impact wMefe the picket
•wooM i*we ao tbe is&ad's existing water
slwrtsge aad fast developing, sewage
problems, Vogel aaswered, "If we were
to have 50% occBftsacy on an anaual
basis,, we wooM be t&e most successful
resort in Florida."

in light of the planning com-
HBSsk>fi*s Monday lecoiaiJaendaiioB that

far t , to page 41
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An overflow crowd turned out at
the Captiva Community Center between
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. on Friday, March 7 to
attend a public.hearing on the proposed
5.575 million dollar erosion prevention
program for Captiva's Guif beach.

The 20G or so people present at the
session heard Dexter Bender, an
engineer with Daane Hall and Associates
and author of the report on the program,
outline the three-point program intended
to restore and maintain Captiva's
dwindling beach footage. The program
calls for the construction of a rock groin at

Sambei Police Department
Now installed

Hie new Saaibef Police Depart-
ment is now installed in its second floor
city ball offices aad may be reached via
any of the three city haii telephone
nniBbefs: 472-4135; 472-4136; and
472-4137.

The City's first official police car, a
1975 Ford Torino, was ordered, painted,
and equipped last week and should be
road worthy and ready to go by this week,
according fc Police Chief John Butler, the
only member of the force thus far. Radio
equipment for tfae car and office has aiso
been ordered and should be operational
within the week.

The selection of patrolmen is still
forthcoming. "It's a long process," said
Bmler, "and we want to choose as
carefully as possible.''

the north ead of Captiva to block the
swash channel in Redfish Pass, the diking
of the present Gulf entrance to Blind Pass
and opening of another pass two miles to
the south on Turner Beach, and the
dredging of 1.8 million cubic yards of
sand onto Captiva's .beach, thus
extending it out into the Gulf another 100
feet. Redfish and Blind Pass are currently
diverting the sand which would normally
accumulate on the Island's beach through
accretion of the littoral drift.

The most expensive part of the
proposal involves a dredging operation to
rebuild 4.5 miles to Gulf beach, using
sand from Redfish Pass sfioals. Accord-
ing to Bender, the IQG foot widening of
the beach could be accomplished for
roughly a million dollars and would last in
the vicinity of 15 years, bat couid be
permanently maintained for an additional
S300.000 per year. If nothing is done,
Captiva will c&atinue to lose 265,000
cubic yards of sand per year, cautioned
Bender.

Federal and state officials present
at the meeting placed rather unpleasant
stipulations npon the project if their
funds are to be employed to bring the
project to fruition. Eldon Russell of the
Army Corps of Engineers pledged federal
funds for half of the necessary sum and
Raymond George of the Department of
Natural Resources another 25 percent in
state funds if Captiva were to establish
public beach access with adequate
parking space every half mile along the
Island. The other 25 percent would come
from Captiva residents and Lee County
taxpayers.

So now the matter is up to Captiva

teoat. to page 8)
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What do you think should be

done to prevent beach erosion on Ceptiva?

Larry Doetseb - Evaaataa, IE.
"Well, that has become the 64 dollar question. One
thing I don't think they should do here is what they did
down at Hickory Pass with the condos. It used to be
God's country but it's getting wrecked now. As for
erosion, that's a tough question because so many
factors come into play."

Mary Kelsey - Captrva
"I really can't talk about it because there are so many
people talking about it that know absolutely nothing,
and I know absolutely nothing about it, so . . . those
who are interested should spend time informing
themselves, rather than just talk about it with no
background at ail."

L*verBeDawnrdke-MSwmakee,W!s. Eileen HendersBH - Ft. Myers
"I realh= don't know too much about it, but they might "I really don't know 'cause I'm not qualified and
try breakwaters. Ijust come down to Captiva because educated in the field. I think the erosion control
I love It. district here is doing the best they can."

Tcaa Lane - Mnskegtm, Mich. ^ S*ta>*idt & Gcniwi GooM
"Well, aboat all 1 can see is the dumping of rock along M t - P I e a s a a t ' M ^ -
the edge, which would deflect the water and do some "Control the progress of land development. Careful
good. Piling would be an awful expense, it seems to P i ann ing-"
Big,**

Wicked Wicker Weoman

3319 Cleveland Avenue
Fort Myeis, Florida 33901

Adele Finger - Martha Nagata - Mary Finger

WE DELIVER TO YOUR DOOR

HOME IMH SfRVICF
AJf0

HOMl HNEN RiNUl
....both arfe dntgnad for people who tike to
be wilted on. Whsttieryoo rent criip. Ironed
ittaett, cxei , ioweis »nd batftmxtx Atrtn cur
Sanlbel stor», or we cJe»n *IKS Iron- Sour ewn
pnreloui ante_pra«npt, eourtsoiM home

and defivtry wii! b§ youn it no
axtn

Prattler's
UttMMBf. AKD D EY CS^AHEStS
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Around Town
THECO3LONY

©gf-tf-s&fe guests tins week at
Mrs. Margaret S.
« ; Mr. & Mrs. 3.

. Wayne, IN;
MES- C- "W. Aaraad, Jr. of

MS; the A. J. Fooraiers of
Oatario; Or. & Mrs.

Idgs-ten of Toledo, OH; Mr. &.
J. T. Faaaatx of Mississaiiga,

&e Bon Borger family of
FaBs, OH; the Stephen Hyde

Syof Wamisgeaa, BE; Mr. & Mrs. E.
E. BKayssfci of Watertown, WI; the
WBSBSS O. WfJE&wm; erf LoaisviBe, KY;
Ife. & Sfes. Alsa G. Hades of Frontenae,
MD- asd Mr. <£ Mrs. Joseph Mast and
&aiftsteIToie<fe»GH-

i t e t a , IE; Dr. glass E. Harnack and
. E.

E- »*KZSIIS£I» Watertown. WI; t&e Eoger
OH; Mr. & Mrs.

of Springfield, MO;
Mr- & lifts- Samsei Cole and family of
ft^t«3itBcs,-»l¥; the A. C Grebes of
EassasOftr, MQ; l i e WBBam B. Wilson
&m%.Ia»e*si£S',QH; Mr. & Mrs. 8. W.
Vafi of ftaaeefem, NJ; i&e James B.
Assfasess* w a a s # * y , OH; Mr. & Mrs.
S_Iasso«. West Bead, WI; Mr. & Mrs.
Cafaewsiarf » a e a , K¥; and Mr. & Mrs.

EL
geesfes ate Mr. & Mrs.

Ifeyaa EasfesaE of Defeat}* Beach, sad Dr.
J. S M S , Jr. ami daughter

THE
RED

PELICAN
FLORIDA

^ ^ At 11«SfeoppiBg Plaza
f & S ^ 472-1323

ISLAM) INN GUESTS

Arrivals at Island Inn include Mrs.
Ann Warren and daughter, Mary, of
Grosse Pointe, MI; Mrs. F. W. Barends
and Mr. & Mrs. E. J- Dunn of Columbus,
OH; the James Piymke family from
Chestertown, MD; Mr. & Mrs. Nelson
Montgomerr of Buffaio, NY; Rev. & Mrs.
Robert Ingraham, Miami, FL; Mr.
Dudley Ingrabam, Litchfield, CN; the
Robert Atkinsons of Toledo, OH; Mr. &
Mrs. Robert Vaae of Cedar Rapids, IA;
the Hugh Johnsons, St. Louis, MO; and
Mr. .& Mrs. F. P. Shannon of St.
Petersburg, FL.

Other guests are Maura and Kitty
Keefe from St. Louis, MO; Mrs. Claudia
Baum, Scottsdale, AR: Mr. & Mrs, Philip
Farnham of Kingsport, TN; Mr. & Mrs.
R. Whitiayre of New York City; Mrs.
William Kelly and her niece of St.
Petersburg, FL; Mrs. Robert Hanger,
Westfield, NJ; Mr. & Mrs, M. Trimarche
of New York City; Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Patterson from Moant Desert, ME; the
W. Rickersoesof Deep River, CN; Mr. &
Mrs. George Greer of Pittsburgh, PA;
Mr. & Mrs. John Reeves of Brown Deer,
WI; and Dr. & Mrs. F. Barends and
family of Columbus, OH.

MEADOWS' TtiXmilS OPENS

As of last Friday, a new store is
open on Saxobel: Meadows" Textiles on
Palm Ridge Bead in the Island Fair
complex. The proprietors of the new snap
are Mr. & Mrs. J. D. Meadows, residents
of Captiva since shortly before Christ-
raas.

Meadows' Textiles deals in name
brand quality merchandise — bath mats,
rags, bedspreads, towels, linen, etc.. —
and caters to cocdaminiaiHs. builders,
inferior decorators, and individuals.
"What we don't stock we can get." said
J. 0. Meadows.

Meadows Texnfcs is open from
niag to five on weekdays and from nine to
BOOB oa Saturday. Why not drop in and
take a leek at this latest member of the
JsJaads* isasiaess commanify?

rA SMELL CMM
TOBEAEMOELLER

by B » & Gfager ¥«et Effi

The next aieeong of the Sanibel-
Captiva Shefi Cfab wii be on March 19,
197S at 8 p.m. The theme of the evening
wffl fee a talk and display of saells
collected by President Fae Mueller from
her trip to Cherokee on Abaco Island in
ffte Baiamas.

Visitors are always welcome and
rebesbmests wiH be served by the
refreshment committee of Blanche Ford,
Cbairladir Hniaa Gathrie. Giner VonEiff.
Zeinia Kuyicerfall and Cora Kerksior who
made che refreshments aad will serve
them.

Come one, come all. and enjoy oar
meeting.

"SEA WIND* TOWNHGtSSES
HEW 2 BHBKGGM APARTMENTS

FBXH1SHH> MODEL 'OPEN DAILY - T45 E. GULF OEIVE

- SPACKHJS 4 wmsmM HOME NOW UNDER

tmo** wita tmsmsG, FINANCING - «s7,soo
2 BHWO0M, I BATH HOME - 831,990

. .CAMAX W f - LIGHTHOUSE END -OF &4MBEL
WITS' NO BRIDGES TO BAY - $32,800

•CSRES5 LOT OE BUSINESS COMPLEX - WE HAVE FT.

The Knudsen Co.. Realtor

A Funny Thing Happened

on the Way to (and all

through) the Forum
fay glnni

I was very happy I had the
foresight not to wear complete eye-make-
up to The Barn's Sunday afternoon
special presentation of "A Funny Thing
Happened On the Way To The Forum" as
I would have emerged with black streaks
from eyelashes to chin.

I have never before laughed so
much (and so hard that I cried) at any
theatrical production in this area since my
arrival 15 years ago.

To get any minor negative details
out of the way, both the audience and the
cast were - slightly nervous in the
beginning, basically because of the
afternoon light streaming into a
production geared for night presentation.
A few moments into the play, however,
everything started clicking.

Bill Jensen, filling in for voiceless
Dick Aberth {who, by the way, gave his

first performance in the leading role last
night) did a fantastic job. With due
deliberation, knowing that Jensen
stepped into the role merelv hours before
opening night, and since BiJi's perform-
ance was so outstanding, Aberth has goi
to be great'

Terry Schwab as Hvsterium, slave
in chief (and obviously master of many
talents) lived up to his role's name by
being hysterically humorous.

Norm Patters, Joan Lacey, Chris
Cull, Patrick Ashton, Roger Drummond—
and everyone else in the cast melded the
production into a priceless piece of
theater which shouldn't be missed.

"A Funny Thing Happened On the
Way To the Forum" will be presented
Wednesday through Saturday evenings
through March 29. Curtain time is 8:30
(dinner performances are offered on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 6:30).
For reservations, call 481-1972.

Pirate Playhouse Celebrates. . .

PIRATE PLAYHOUSE MAEKS
1BETEMHYEAB

Today, March 20, marks the tenth year for the Pirate Playhonse. la the world of
the theater this is an important milestone. For ten years, Ruth and Philip Hunter have
been producing fine plays at their unique arena theater on Sanibel Island. They are
grateful indeed for the two hundred actors who have given their time and talent to this
great cultural achievement, good theater and fine literature for all to enjoy.

Above is a picture of the first cast of their first play, "Reluctant Debutante" by
William Douglas Home (brother of England's former Prime Minister}, which opened
March 20. 1965. From left to right: Philip Hunter, director, Ruth Hunter, Janie Hines.
Gerald Muench. Robin Hunter (now Mrs. Gene Karr), Bob Dormer, Prescilla Murphv
and Roy Bazire.

S^ait rl BranchQffk*-
B « fata Ridse in thr Island fair 412-159?

6 LIQUORS
Htm U Hunter's Market kTlA

Open § U # Haily, Closed Sunday

Best Prices On The Islands
\ Bacardi Rum -15.48 qL

Smirnoff Vodka - $i,4S qL

Jim Beam-Bourbon - $5.99 qL
Seagram's 7 Crown - l i J i qL
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Sundial
Threatens
from front page

the Council adhere to their own
moritotium on building, the Council
decided not to take any action on the
project until the planning commission
presents them with a comprehensive land
use plan, which, according to Mac-
Kenzie, should take four months or less.
This was when Vogel said Sundial would
have to go to court.

Other business accomplished at
the morning session was the approval of a
proposed private fishing pier to be built
by Mariner Properties on San Carlos Bay.

Matters deferred until nest week's
meeting were a public hearing on
ordinance 75-15, establishing social
secarity benefits for city employees, and
continuation of the public hearing of five
building and construction codes, which
are needed to make the city eligible for
federal flood insurance.

During the afternoon session, the
Council planned to hear the planning
commission's proposals and recommend--
ations on land ase planning and planning
consultant firms.

PLEASE D O S ' ! CALL

The City Council asked the press
to notify citizens of Sanibel not to call the
city ball before 9 a.m. except in case of
dire emergency. The request was made in
an effort to take some of the load off the
' 'overworked staff at citv hall. *'

OIAJE Cmcm HELPS NEEDY

Peg Dunham was hostess for the
Blue Circle last Monday in her cozy {it
has an unusual window seat) and
charming {it was bails by Ding Darling),
home at Captfe a.

The group of girls on hand to soil
bandages ail afternoon were Miriam
Johnson. PIB Mills, Georgia HesnpMIL
Gene Peck. Doiothv Dickey, Catherine
Schultz, Margaret Fischer. Sylvia Oiling
ar.c Rtstrs Hunter.

TIie:r Site haaaiwori is sen: to the
jsjor znC sick awinid the world mr-iugc
the Ca-soKe Medkai Mission B^ard, 13
West <~yi Street, New York Cky.

CONSUMER COMPL4JKTS
BASED ON QUALITY AWARENESS

CGXTINGETOIISE

Kreskin to Appear in Celebrity Series

quality
Consumer complaiats based on

awareaess continue to rise,
judgisg from siaiisties released this week
by ike Division of CousBmer Services of
the Florida Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Services-

According to Agriculture Com-
missioner Doyle Conner, the Division of
Consumer Services handled ^30 eora-
plaisis in January, the most recent period
for which data was compiled, faclatlea
are 437 written complaints and 293
telephone complaints. This compares
with 683 total complaints received daring
January, 1974. zn increase of 7 percent.

"IE"S interesting to note that food
led the list of the. current iep 20
complaints," pointed out Division Direct-
or Robert Bishop. '•Of the 10,028
complaints we handled during 1974. only
3?" concerned food, ranking il fifth en oa?
list,

"Obviously, the high price of food
and the money plnca are makiag people
more aware of food quality," be said, "Ii
will be Interesting to see if. the trend
continues."

Behind food in the Division's list
of 1975 complaints are mobile homes,
motor vehicles, fuel, weights and
measures, mall order, dwellings, public
utilities, advertising, TV & radio, real
estate, door-io-door, credit, moving and
storage, pablle accommodations,
landlord-tenant, appliances, contests and
gaiaes, home farnishijjgs and pest
OOBtEOh

A mental storm will fill the
atmosphere at the Fort Myers Exhibition
Hall oa March 26 when The Amazing
Kreskin will appear in the Celebrity
Series.

As a popular mentalist, Kreskin
has performed across the country in night
clubs, colleges, special concerts and
business seminars. In addition to his own
nationally televised show, he has
appeared on the Mike Douglas Show and
also with Johnny Carson, Steve Allen,
Dinah Shore, Merv Griffin and Phyllis
Diiler. Today he is booked 6 to 8 months
in advance.

Kreskin considers himseif a
"Mentalist" deliberately, he says,
"because it doesn't imply that I'm any
sort of psychic or fortune teller or
mediam. My showmanship primes the
audience for reception by creating a
mood, getting the audience to identify
with me."

A warm, engaging personality,
' Kreskin is an instant hit with his
audiences. His appearance at the
Coconut Grove Playhouse m Miami broke
all box office records. The general
manager wrote him "All of South Flordia
will long remember your delightful
presence and certainly your exuberant
personality. We look forward to your
return as soon as your commitments will
allow."

When Kreskia was 5 years oid he
decided he wanted to be a magician. At
the age of II he was traveling around the
country with his own travel show, billed
as the youngest hypnotist in the United
States. He now feels there is nothing you
can do with a person who is
"hypnotized" that yoa can't do with him
when he's wide awake. What influences
people is the power of suggestion.

Kreskin confounds his aadiences
with a game. "I let my aedience hide die
check for my fee and then find it using
someone who acts as my sternal guide.

To tell you the truth, this is the only part
of my work I don't enjoy. At the end of
the show I'm a nervous wreck." If he fails
to find the check, he forfeits his fee.

Over the years, he has found the
checks tn such hiding places as a man's
tipper plate, the stuffing of a cooked
turkey, wrapped in lead under a mound of
ice in a bar. Once a woman went so far as

.*. - . s! .": Iff •**£-•?*&

to have a shoemaker stitch the check in
the binding of a book.

"I can't leave the game out of my
show" he said, "but the devilishness and
ingenuity of my audience is somewhat
frightening." He contends that his power
is not beyond the normal and is not
supernatural. "We have more than five
senses. I've just sophisticated another
sense to a high degree."

R E A T I V E J E W E L R Y

in the Heart G*/ the island

Hours: 10-5 OI3 Sanibei
Helen & LeeRoy Friday

lues, thru Sat.
4T2-1454

Distinctive Gijts and
Fashion Jcwch-yaL..

inilie heart \ d v l h e island
472-2291 Open 10 to 5
1622 Periwinkle Way We Gift Wrap & Ship

13? Gi l tatep West end of Gulf Drive

iuptai Lit m Canal Cennectisg with Sanibel

far #13Jii

42 Acres w i i i f 6 t i Frontage $895,000

ieatrt i i l o a t t i Let imrtooi i i Canal §8,500

f 15 £aM Ifirf, SaaiW 33f57
WAtTOB

CAB SERVICE NOW ON ISLANDS
For your transportation

needs call:
ISLAND CAI CO.

334-8813 or #3-9466

\ \* y T \ WjkT ^

^ ^ ^ ^

Original paintings

by Island Artists
472-2893

Art Gallery
CastoBi Framiug

\ ArtSappik«

/ Tk Kisei §k#$

Cntft Supplies

and craft items

and Craftsmen
Open 10-5 Mon.-Sat,
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Locals Enhance Barn Theatre Productions

i

The Bam Theatre cortinaes this
•week with its ptoductkm erf the highly
scdaimed .Broadway hit "A Faziny Thing
Happened oa the Way to the Forum."
IMs hilarious -sag zany naiskai, whk-fa
combines tfee best nonsease of vandenQe
with. witty soags sad ballads, opeaest
March Oaf the Barn as laaz Rm&. Local
professwuaJs sabaace the talents af tise
xesdetit eoaapasy ef professional
to provide an evenisg of
eHtertaiasoeot for Fort Myers* residents
and visS«$ to Southwest Floods.

OH t ie .raster «rf local people ia tfae
cast of F6S.UM is Joan Laeey, a polished
performer whose csedfes are erteasiwe in
fwofessMaal • theater, as well as in
teterisian and radio, A veteran of the
masses! .theater stage, sbe appeared ia
sads popular nrnsieais as "Tfae King and
I," "Kiss. Me Kate," "Carnival" aad
"Oklahoma" to maim- a few. A gifted
dramatic artist, her eharacierfzatioas ia
"Bus Stop," "A Doll's House" and
"Kenfe" woo her rave reviews from Vocal
critics. She has tkme nasneraas radio and

television commercials, and has appeared
ia three episodes af the popalar Hi'
production af "Roafe 66. **

A friend of The Bare Theatre both
on stage aad, off. Ms. lace* adds sparkle
to Ae FORUM pm&uttmn In her
efcaraeier role as Domiaa, the shrewish
wife of Sesex.

FOSISM will be presented Wed-
nesday through Saturday evenings this
week and Ihraugh the end of March.
Theatre buffs may enjoy a delicious
buffet dinner catered by The Sweden
House before the show. Reservations for
dinner on Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evenings are necessary. Wednesday is
show night only, with a special attractive
offer of "two for the price of one" for
residents of local mobile home cotn-
Hninities.

The Bars is happy to jmaoance
that yon may sow charge your entire
evenings* entertainment on your Bank
Atnerieard, whether you come for dinner
and the show, or the show alone. For
farther informatioB contact Hie Barn
Theatre at 4SI-1972.

SOUTH PACIFIC ENCHANTMENT
ON SCREEN IN NEW

EASTMAN K0l>AK COMPANY
TRAVEL SHOW

The mellow magic that lured Captain
Cook through the South Seas more than
200 years ago will unfold at Exhibition
Hall, Monday, March 24 at 8:00 p.m.
when the Fort Myers Tourist Center
presents "South Pacific — Picture
Paradise," a new wide-screen, multi-
image extravaganza from Eastman
Kodak Company.

A feature-length show, "South
Pacific — Picture Paradise," translates
the varied Pacific lifestyles of Hawaii,
Fiji, Australia, New Zealand, Tahiti, Bora
Bora, and the isle of Moorea into
dramatic color slides and movies. On
screen, carefully choreographed visuals
— from a single, full-screen panorama to
as many as 12 separate pictures all
correlated under the same central theme
— appear, fade, and dissolve. Together,
they create a brilliant overlap of color and
constantly changing images — synchron-
ized to stereo music, sound effects, and
live narration by a Kodak expert.

Sunny, fun-loving Hawaii, tropical
gateway to the South Seas, welcomes
viewers to the storied, carefree, and
ever-romantic Polynesian atmosphere.
Sarfboat racing and native dancing are
just one facet of the South Pacific's
precious heritage. From a ski plane
threading the snowy peaks of the
Southern Alps, the "Switzerland of the
South Pacific" unfolds in a filmic glimpse
of New Zealand, as remote and
compelling as the "Aloha state" is
friendly and easy-going.

Kodak photographers Keith Boas,
George Butt. Bob Harris, Richard
Qaataert, and Bud Roth made several
trips to the islands during more than four
months of shooting for this newest
multimedia presentation, in their search
for the people behind the tegends and the
travel-brochure adjectives, they focused
on Tahitians trading to Papeete's curious
marketplace, Fijian spear fishermen
working mangrove-studded lagoons, and
native Maoris cooking their meals in New
Zealand's boiling hot springs.

In Australia, a land of contrasts as
well as kangaroos and koalas, the
cameramen took time to fashion an
intimate portrayal of the Australian
aborigine, a "down under" prospector, a
Royal Flying Doctor Service member, and
a swinging Sydneyite. This mini-
documentaryofhowthe Australian works
and plays also details his environment,
from the uptempo, neon-lit metropolis to
the natural spectacle of the Great Barrier
Reef and the rugged outback.

Pockets of enchantment — a
paradise by any photographer's measure
— the South Sea Islands flaunt their
photogenic best in "South Pacific — the
Picture Paradise."

Free tickets can be obtained at the
Toarist Center on Edwards Drive from 1
p.m. to 10 p.m., except Sundays.

FIoNda m WoHd Wid©

1O17 PsfHwrnkie Way
One block west of Causeway

1121

SOME SUCKS IN BROKEN SIZES

THE
OPEN GATE

BOUTIQUES

. ' . 472-2108
Next door to Macintosh Bookshop

NATURE CENTER & PLANETARIUM
OF LEE COUNTY TO BENEFIT

The Garden Gala is the first fund
raising project of its kind in Southwest
Florida. The Garden Gala is a progressive
cocktail party, art show, dinner and
theatre pary which will be helS on April 4,
1975, at the Thomas Edison Estate and in
the garden of Dr. & Mrs. Robin Brown.
Cocktails are from six until seven o'clock
at the Edison Home. Dinner wili be
served in the backyard garden of the
Browns which is located on Shriver Drive,
overlooking the incomparable Caloosa-
hatchee River. The Barn Theatre
performers, a professional theatre group,
will present a musical comedy revue
beginning at 8:45.

Cocktails will be served on the
porches of the Edison Home. During this
time paintings by Jon Younger, son of
nationally known artist, Richard Evans
Younger and paintings by Sam Ward, son
of another nationally recognized artist,
Wellington Ward, Jr. will be on display.
The art exhibit is courtesy of Younger's
Frame House Gallery and local art
collectors.

Jr. Welfare League of Ft. Myers
members will provide homemade hor
d'ouvers and desserts while the dinner
will be catered.

Lighted candles wili be placed
along McGregor Blvd. outlining the route
the party-goers will take. Candles and
native greenery will enhance the buffet
and dining tables {decorations will be
made by members of the League).

Tickets are available to the general,
public. Anyone desiring to attend this
function should call 936-7053 or 334-6399
or send your check made out to: The
Junior Museum and Pianetarium. Please
remit no later than March 24, 1975.
Checks should be sent to: P. O. Bos 6621.
Ft. Myers, FL 33901. Cost is 520 per
person.

Parking will be available at the
Covenant Presbyterian Chureli on
McGregor Blvd. Transportation will be
provided (for those who do not want to
walk) from the Chorcfa to the Edison
Estate and from there to the Browns
residence and back to the cars at the end
of the evening. In the event of inclement
weather, high winds or rain, the entire
event will be held at the Seven Lakes
Auditorium beginning at 6 o'clock.

This event wili be the second
annual fund raising project sponsored by
the Jr. Welfare League solely for the
benefit of the Nature Center. The
League, which has 65 members, has
undertaken this project in the hope that
with our added support the Fort
Myers-Lee County area will be able to
offer a Nature Center it its citizens in the
near future.

The league feels that the Garden
Gala will afford you amost enjoyable
evening, one packed with jovial compan-
ionship, unsurpassed scenery, gourmet
food and exciting entertainment with the
added bonus of knowing that your
donation will be used LOCALLY for the
establishment of a Nature Center that wili
be used by visitors and residents of af!
ages and from all walks of life.

f
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CHURCHES
OF THE

COMMUNITY

ST. MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D. B. Hnbbs, Sector
SUNDAY:
HoljKkHnmunion 7:30 & 9:30 *.m.
Church School & Kindergarten 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAYS:
Holy Communion . ...9:G0aJn.
HOLY DAYS:
Holy Communio& « . . . - •. 7:30 p.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Gerard Beauregard

Saturday Evening Mass : 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 10:00 a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Friday of each month 7-.30 p.m.
Daily Ma«s. . . . . . . 5:30 p.m.
Holy D a y s . . 10:00 a.m.
Vigil - 7:30 p.m.
Confession before each Mass.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
Eev. A. Bay CartBdge, Pastor

Morning Worship A Nursery.... 11 a.m.
Sunday School ..9:30 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHUECH
The Bev. GeraM Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
SundaySdwol . . . . . . . , . . . .—&«*•»•
Wordrip -11:00 a.m.
Evening Services . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Ps-ayc- Mwting ..7:00p.m.

Every- one is someone.
Every one welcome.

CAPHVA
CHAPEL BY THE SEA

Rev. H.Gaase little
Sonday Service. .11:00 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES

Sanibei Pablic library
Sunday 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday 8 p.m.

IF JADE IS DISCARDED AND PEARLS DESTROYED,
PETTY THIEVES WILL DISAPPEAR, THERE BEING NO
VALUABLES LEFT TO STEAL.

from a dictionary published during the reign
of the Emperor K'ans Hi! {A.D. 1662 - 1722)

INCORPORATED

472-1387 1711 Periwinkle Way* next to dottf s

Erosion Controversy
(Continued from front page)

AFFORDABLE LIVING ;
ON SANIBEL
Second Home or

Retirement Home
from $31,900
COMPLETE WITH LOT

Sanderiing Model*

$31,990

GA1AGJ

A Hveabk 2 bedroom, 1 bath
* Bask plans can be ailered to meet ye«r special needs.

The Contract Price Includes:

\i J

Lot
Bease with AC, Heat
Cathedral CeiSag
Carpeting and Vinyl
ScreeBeci Lanai

Decorator Services
Kitchen Apf&an-ces
Driveway
Sod and LaadscapiRj
10-year Hooieowaers Warraatj
Guaranteed occnpaacy

90 days frora dosingIsland Water Meratwa-sMp

ACT NOW
SIX AVAILABLE

Model Open Daily. 1647 AtlaaU FJaza Drive
(Tara soatk at ike new bank. Travel en C&sa Ybel Bead

for .6 mile, thea tnxa rigbt iste Sasibei HigMaiids.}

If ywi cu't visit, call 813-472-2881 w write t®
M- W B . Frey, Bmlder. P.O. Bex 271. Sanibri, I

voters for the most part. According to
Paul Stahlin, agent for the Captiva
Erosion Prevention District, his office is
preparing a transcript of the public
hearing and of the engineer's report,
which will be mailed to all Captiva
residents along with a survey question-
naire geared to advise the commission if
public interest favors pursuing the course
of action outlined in the proposal. The
report will take at least another week to
prepare, said Stahlin, in that it must be
edited and reduced from a rough
transcript of more than 200 pages.
Captiva residents will have 20 days from
the date of mailing to answer the
questionnaire and forward it to the office
of Enid Earl, Supervisor of the Lee
County Board of Elections.

The county is also supposed to be
preparing a survey on the matter,

independent of the erosion commission.
Of this," Stahlin said, "We don't know
what their survey is all about. They're
going to send out a questionnaire on
something they haven't investigated at
all, while we've been studying and
working with the problem for years. *'

When asked about the complaints
of some Captiva residents that the
erosion prevention commission should be
elected rather than appointed, Stahlin
told us: ' 'I remember 20 years ago when
this board was set up. There was a lot of
discussion at that time about whether it
should be an elected or an appointed
board, and because of the bonding it was
decided that the board would have to be
appointed by the governor. This bonding
is a complex matter and I don't think the
county has investigated it enough to know
what's going on, but basically, that's it."

DUG0ERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

NEW CLASSES FORMING NOW
I Golf Drive 412-1181 Tuesday ffiru Saturday 1 0 - 1

MARCH SPECIRL

SflVE
UP TO

ONE YEAR
GUARANTEE

WH1NOT
RUST

THJS
SAVINGS

I AVAILABLE
ON STOCK
Or SPECIAL

ORDER

Medallion Solid Rluminum Furniture

BEACH NPATtO
5524 CLEVELAND AVE. FT. MYERS

3100 TAfWIAftA! JRAH No. NAPLES 939-0151
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For Your Dining &
Entertainment Pleasure

i

ntuaglm

DINING ROOM
ENTERTAINMENT

LOUNGE

CASE'S

RESTAURANT

CLOSED SUNDAY

lie Fast ta fresh
Cfetttf & Sfaab - fefe florida lobster
Wise Open for Dimssr 5 to 8J3

Goldem Smndg
Mest&xurani & Cocktail Lo
Seafood - Steaks - Sandwiches

Daily Luncheon Special . _ _
Dancing In Our Shark's Cove Lounge FrL, Sat,!?

Sun. Nights With Pappy & His Weiker Twins
. Mary Clark playing the organ in our Dining Room

Open II *.m. to2p.m. 472-1494 CLOSEP

Din tog Room Open
rreckfasi 7:30-9:00

472-1561

BEAUTIFUL SUNSETS At Blind Pass Gulfside Dining. -CLOSED SUNDAYS

LUNCHEON: Noon - 3 p.m.
Dally Specials, Sandwiches, Shrimp Salad, Lo-Cal Plate,

Steak, Chowder, Shrimpburger, Seafoods

DINNER: 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Nightly Specials, Seafoods, Steaks, Chicken,

Frog Legs, Prime Rib, Shrimp Scampi,
Snapper Almondiae, Stone Crab Claws

WINE & BEER
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

472-1212

Top Slow
Enferfainfn«nf

Show Tim 10:00 p.m.

& 12:00 Midnight

Appear ing For Their Final Night,

Tonight - "The Fall Guys"

Opening Tomorrow Night Maref? 2 0 ,

"SMILES"
Entertainment from 9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. Nightly except Sondsy

next to Sanibei Comimrarty House

Try Our Daily Specials -
You'll Be Glad You Did!

open 5p.m. - 9p.m., closed Tues.

472-2113

coconut Restaurant t§
& Lounge

Cocktails
Specializing in Seafood

11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Open Seven Days a Week

Corner of Tarpon Bay Road
and Sanibei Blvd., Sanibei 472-1366
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BEACH GIRLS BEAT
SAN1BE1 GIRLS IN SOFTBAU,

Last Sanday marked the first
competitive outing for tbe Sanibel girls
softball team, when they played the giris
from Fort Myers Beach. The game, held
on Sanibe! tnrf, drew a large crowd of
parents, girls, and curious sports fans.

The senior Ieagne game (giris
aged 13 to 16) turned out to be somewhat
of a set bade, for the Sanibel team as they
lost by a score of 20 to 6, yet as this was
their first trial ran in competition, they
performed admirably, all things consider-
ed. The junior girls (between 9 and 12
years old) played a mixed three-ioning
game purely for the sport of it.

Coaches and managers for the
Sanibel girls include Mrs- Anne Cimato,
Ginuy Bissell, Mr. Tony Risso, and Miss
Bess Rizzo. The Fort Myers Beach girls
are coached by Mrs. Betsy Brown and
Mary Kajankpa.

Both teams will .play in the Fort
Myers Beach girls softball league, the
schedule for which has yet to be
announced.

f~Re&l Eel Tips
• Ceatropoinus Undeeimals is

I'm going to talk about this week,
is the scientific name for snook in case
you' re wondering.

The snook is a tropical fish fouad
onlv in south FJ. and south Texas in the
warmer waters. These fish wiii never be
found far from fresh water because, by
nature, a snook is both sale and fresn.
water oriented.

The snook being. the ideal gasse
fish gets as big as SO lbs. They travel in
schools and are hearty eaters, craving
large quantities of food. He will take
artificial bait jast as quickly as cut or live
bait. When hooted the snook gets a fang
hard ran and, being a jumper, wil! leap
at! the way ont of the water.

The snook is a delicious meal on
the table, the best weighing about 3-10
lbs. The meat is white, dry. and flaky,
having a delicate taste.

These fish like brackish waters
aad can be found in the isouths of rivers,
estuaries, aad the tidal waters of bods
golf coasts of FL. They can also be caagfti
off the beaches near fresh water islets.
Snook are usually located near bank
overhangs, old pilings. . and under

"Let's €0*%.

Water ski along Stoibel's l ay front
J?a*es toy t te feow. All equipment
f in ished. Call Cap*. Herfc Purdy:

472-1849 airer 6

Mr & Mrs. Thomas Quails of Atlanta, Ga.. with 9 sea trout they caught
educated shrimp, "

on

Mrs. Stanley Leverette of Sanibel
with her 4VS 1b. trout caught last
Tuesday.

by skip , Haywood Vie for Racing Immortality
bridges.

Special tackle is sot'needed for
catching a snook. Bass tackle will
generally do quite well, but do remember
that snook are much stronger.

If you're going to try jigs for snook
fishing, I recoreniend a J. 8 oZ. or a V: o.
with feathers, buck tail, sr nylon. The
best colors are yellow, and while, with a
red cr chrome head. Also try iares. the
darter types thai ran fast below the
surface er the lop-wster -buggers, both
is 5/8 o. There should be a lot of action
with white water splashing zip so make a
fast retrieve.

Next week I will continue giving
you more dps for snook fishing, inducting
fly fisfeicg aad trolling. Happy fishing!

Two racing drivers from Jackson-
ville, Florida, will be taking aim at a place
in the history books when they wheel
their Porsche Carrera onto the track for
the 21st running of the nation's oldest
auto racing endurance test - the March
22nd 12 Hours of Sebring. They are Peter
Gregg and Hurley Haywood.

The personable duo have decisive-
ly vanquished the world's best drivers in
three consecutive major American
endurance races: the 1973 Daytona 24
Hours, the 19"*3 Sebring 12 Hours and the
1975 Daytona 24 Hours.

Aside from beasing some of the
finest racing machines ever designed, the
two have had numerous other adversaries
to conquer. Fog, rain, oily tracks, the

blackest of nights, shunts with other
racers and mind-numbing fatigue have
been confronted by Gregg and Havwood
during their marathon. Of the more than
200 drivers racing in these contests
including such acknowledged "greats"
as Grand Prix stars Ronnie Peterson,
Jack Ickx, Clay Regazzoni: distance
champs Brian Redman, Vic Elford, Nino
Vaccareiia and Derek Bell and ladiar;-
apoiis winner Mark Donohue, onlv Peter
Gregg and Hurley Haywood were able to
prevail.

The March 22nd 12 Hours of
Sebring gets underway at 10 a.m. with
racing great Dan Gurney bringing the
howling mass of machinery to the starting
line.

i i t fe Rescue

™ REAL EEL
SPECIAL! Tennis equipment 20% off

EDUCATED SHRIMP 75c A DOZ.

SKIP PURDY
472-2674

GOLF ACCESSORIES LIVE BAIT & ICE
RAFTS-BEACH TOWELS-BAIT

CASTING NETS-SPEARGUNS-TIPS & BANDS
MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS-FILM-SUNTAN LOTION-MASKS, FINS, SNORKLES
RODS. REELS & FISHING TACKLE-ISLAND'S ONLY SCUBA AIR STATION-

-SCUBA RENTALS-TENNIS

Sanibel Center BWg,, Periwinkle & Casa Ybel Road

lbs

CORNER SHOPPE
Hmdtmade

iKi" bright paicftwork bow
•ies, fwn-abou! Atappef d»assas with
matching ftafs, Itcsfess aprons & caffans •
All hand sewn SIKJ available on!y a! me

CORNER SHOPPE.

only af

WE CATCH OUR OWN
SANIBH ISUND SHWMP

Fliey live longer
CATCH M M FISH!

THE BAIT BOX
1037 Periwinkle Way 472-16111

* = * • TZ222Z

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva Islander
the original little paper that gets around I

Bill Figure 5© cents monthly thro Oct.
3rf tnimam subscription - 6 months.

j Check enclosed.
I understand all subscriptions expire October 31.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE ZIP

Mall this coupon to Sanibel-Captiva Islander, P.O.Box 2867, Fort Myers Beach, FL 33931
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ASTROLOGICAL HINTS
by Madam Donnda F r o m ^

Letters To The Editor

ARIES: Watch 5»our health espec-
ially In catching a cold. TMs is a good
time to contact people from afar. Don't be
too impatient where financial matters are
concerned. Correct past mistakes.

TAURUS: You are likely to get
some free publicity now; try to make the
most of it. Finish up what you start and
you will increase your business income.
You should have no difficulty in getting
help now from people who can do yoa the
most good.

GEMINI: Appointments are likely
to be postponed or canceled that you have
counted on. Sore throat is likely at some
time this week. Don't let in-laws get
under yoar skin. Social gatherings will be
disappointing.

CANCER: Good time to purchase
articles of clothing needed- Avoid
disagreements with a romantic attach-
ment. Ot&er people have the advantage,
but could put you in contact with
interesting people.

MADAM DORINDA

ASTROLOGER
TAROT CARD READER

LEO: Aspects do not favor late
night traveling. Yon are likely to make an
important personal chaage of location or
mind. Pay what you owe bat don't enrich
others unnecessarily. Curb any extrava-
gance.

¥IRGO: Resources which you hold
jointly with others may need a review.
Lean on others for advice or suggestions.
Students should accord priority to
academic matters. Persistence will pay
off handsomely.

LIBRA: Good time to seek credit or
loaes. Others are willing to give you the
benefit of the doabt financially. Go easy
where questions of authority are
concerned. There could be some tension
in a family setting.

SCORPIO: Be somewhat skeptical.
An optimistic idea can be to impractical
for current ase. Don't be too pushy about
publicizing goals. Be sure of good will
first. Keep actions aboveboard.

SAGITTARIUS: Concentrate on
services that require yonr expertise. State
of health ceald be a monetary concern.
Yoo may get a surprise visit from s friend
or business acquaintance.

CAPRICORN: Estra effort may be
required to get things done. Be cc-njent
with ssr=ail gains. Others may do or say
thiags thai upset yoa. Watch for false
promises, especially is monetary trans-
actions. Kin folk may have good news.

AQUARIUS: Don't go too far: you
may go where you are not wanted. There
could be something wroisg with some-
thing yoa. want to bay. Meetings and
conferences sJtoeld go very well. A child
may act be impressed.

PISCES: You may be able to make
use of the talents or resotirces cf another.
Yoa are likely to fee! somewhat tied down
now. Long range projects concerning
property or fasuiy matters are favored
sow, providing yon go by ;he rules.

TO THE ISLANDER:
I look back, proudly, to the first

newspaper printed on Sanibel (early
1930's) by "Nick" Carter, Not too much
is generally known today about this
monthly publication. The copies were
produced from a mimeograph in Nick's
island cottage, and the issues were
distributed on Sanibel and Captiva by
motor vehicle. The paper operated three
or four years, then terminated when his
health began to fail. He died in the early
(1940's?). Nick, as everyone fondly called
him, was a colorful, highly entertaining
personality who also wrote, acted in, and
directed skits, duoiogues, and mono-
logues, bringing much enjoyment to
islanders and visitors alike. I performed,
along with other islanders, in some of his
skits and duologues, and did several of
his monologues. The best known skit,
perhaps, was Sand In His Shoes, a 1937
big hit!

The late Dr. Louis M. Perry,
co-author of "Marine Shells of the
Western Coast of Florida" was a regular
contributor to the original Islander.

My brother, 'Matthews Clapp.
who died March 2. 1973, was the Art
Editor, and did all the covers, and other
art work, for as long as the paper lasted.
It was called The Islander. His family
had, and may still have, a complete set of
these issues, and I have in my possession
several pages, and one cover, from extra
copies showing some of his sketches.
Mart also handled much of the technical
end of Nick's productions in the
entertainment Field.

When The Islander was discontin-
ued, Sanibel and Captiva were without a
newspaper of any kind until the fal! of
1961, when the first issue of the
Sanibel-Captiva Islander was published.
It was a joint venture bv the Barrett

Browns and Duff Brown of Fort Myers
Beach, and this weekly paper is still
going strong. Since its inception it.has
kept pace with the ever changing
Sanibel-Captiva scene, and has contri-
buted greatly to the Islands' interest and
welfare. The Brown family also publishes
the Beach Bulletin which has been
functioning for 25 years.

(Editor's note: Since Miss Clapp
wrote this letter, the ISLANDER and
BEACH BULLETIN have joined the
Ogden newspaper group. The Browns, of
course, are still associated with both
papers.)

The Sanibel-Captiva Islander had
been established a few years before
another weekly paper covering the two
Islands, called The Record, was
published. After a few issues, the paper
folded.

And now I point to the-most recent
Sanibel-Captiva weekly newspaper, The
Island Reporter, with editorial offices on
Sanibel. Since the first issue in the fall of
1973, it has maintained a diversity of
news, features, and interesting sidelights
that combine in making stimulating,
information reading. All those respons-
ible for bringing to fruition such a project,
and who have been involved in making It
the success it is, ought to be highly
commended. My hat is off to the
publishers, and entire staff, for the high
caliber of performance.

Having two news mediums, and
two different viewpoints for keeping
abreast of the rapid changes, growth
patterns, and happenings on these
famous isles, we can ail take a long look
at the fantastic development over this
particular span of years, with a special
salute to the papers now in progress, the
Sanibel-Captiva Islander and the Island
Reporter.

/s" Eleanor Douglas Clapp

• > • •

pictu

VALUABLE COUPON! SAVE!
Be our guests on Sanibel Jstandf Come visit our
mode's, we*!! pay your causeway toil. Bring ad
or coupon to information Office. Open daily.
Sanibei Siesta Condominium on SanibeS island
Heated sv.-im pod, tears is courts, luxurious two—
three- and four-tsdroorr, plans from $43,500

"Must have causeway receipt.*'

1
\
J
r

Why not share your islands with your
friends back home? We're here to help
you do just that We can supply a\\ your
photographic needs including top quality
professional processing, fresh film,
cameras and accessories. And, while
you're here, why not let us- arrange for
your film to be- processed by Kodak to
arrive at home before yoa do? It's a
nice touch I

Kodak
HoneyweH

OSymcus
Agia"

Fusi

SEW L8CATIOM:
tsrt Periwinkle Way... Pboaet 472-T08&

CONDOMINIUM

Telephone 472-2686 [8131

Q plQCe
like this is

fiord to find!
We planned Sanibel Siesta so it wouid be hard

to find. Because we knew you'd want to be off the
beaten track. Away from traffic noise, secluded

private. So you could enjoy what Sartibei {stand
is alt about. Marvelous shelling. Fishing. Snow

white beaches you can reach in a few short steps.
Li"e here year 'round, or-arrange for a leasing

agent to handle your property for you. Bring this ad
or coupon with you, we'il pay for your causeway

toll. Cross the causeway to Periwinkle, turn
right to Donax and left to modeis.
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RCTIVITIES

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL -
g Fart Myers, Tuesdays at

* is fee Sinus 83%. off Ckarefad
Ave.; Fert Myers South, M«wlays at
ifsIS la the Siserates Ins ea St. 41-,
Fart Myers Beach. Urars&ys *fc 12:15
;ia the HoBfesrlam mt Ester* ^ v i i €iq»e
Cant, Wedteesdby* st 8:0© fcjsu is i&e
Cape Cera! Gtmatrj CUb. Far iafar-

AA1ER1CAN Lfc^iN POsT #123
Americas. Legkm HCSES«, secjKid Twesdby

C3LOB
ai

BLAMB SQCAS1 DANCING
meets every Ssasdsy aigst at 7

EKE CONTROL BISTSiGT C0MMIS-
S5ONERS hold ifeefr regular meetings oa
tibe firm! Taesday of the mam& at 7 p.m.
•* the new Fhxh&ase m Pate Sidge
KostL The pabBete invited to attend.
AL ANON - Rrat asd third Friday af
«*dk »««&, & » pjB. «t St. Mkhatf.

dimeers wekeme.

BUND BOTIICA1E B ® B ^ GAME -

FIBE DEPAKTMENT meets every
aad 4tk TSsirsdby s t 7 ^ , Paia

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -
aeetisg. St. Mkiarfa aad i l l

LADIES GUILD rf tfee SaaSb^ Gom-

BINGO MUBEX •

SOY SCOUT TSOOF I

LIONS CLUB «rf Saa^eJ-Csptivs
»t€:30pja.tfee fed. &tfed Wednesday
el e*eh BM^k at la&aftd leadi
SAMBEL - CAFlftA
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«f Dirac-
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SAMBEL IJBSASY H-0U2&
y, 1« a-s. - 4

3rd »t tfce

ASSN. meets tise 1st and 3rd Monday at
8 .pjeu. *t. tte S«^»d CSausber <rf

-HOW.

, It

GOMfUMHY A^OCM-

S.4MBBL- PLAHNBfG C0MMBSON,
officially estafejisiiied hy tie Sanlbei Clt>
Coaucil on Fetetary 2S, 1975, wlE
regular meetings e-very Monday ai
a,m., at Sa^tel C3tr Hal. Tie pdbttc
iavf tEd to aitead.

from th

BOTTOM

Oysters "R" Delicious

Oysters "R" great anytime of the year. The myth that
oysters are good to eat only in the "R" months has long been
disproved, since oysters reach their peak perfection in late
spring. Wintertime, summertime or anytime oysters are an
excellent source of protein, vitamins and minerals. Entirely
edible, easy to ser%'e. oysters can be prepared in numerous ways.
To retain the delicate flavor and natural tenderness cook oys-
ters just long enough to heat them through. Oysters and mush-
rooms are a great combination in this delicious speedy stew.

Oyster-Musiiroom Slew
2 cans (16 oz. c-ach) oysters, •£

fresh or frozen
1 can (IOV2 oz-' cream 01

mushroom soup
"2 cups oyster liquor and milk
Thaw frozen oysters. Drain oysters and reserve liquor. Com-

bine all ingredients except oysters and sherry in a 3-quart
-saucepan. Heat, stirring occasionally. Add oysters. Heat 3 to 5
minutes longer or until edges of oysters begin to curL Add
sherry. Sprinkle v,ith paprika. Makes 6 servings.

For additional seafood recipes write to Florida Department
of Natural Resources, Larson BuSdine, Tallahassee^ Florida
32304.

'U cop butter or margarine
teaspoonsalt
tablespoon sherry

(optional >
Paprika

import Boutique

Gifts - Qodbing - Toys

Soft Cuddly Easter Bunnies

and otlier Fony Animal Friends

Look For Us Down Buttonwood Lane.
PamtaYbel Plaza

fSBttonrad Site] Phone: 472-4561
Maa.-S*i. 1® - 5 Closed Sandav

Shells - Corals mi
Nett Creaiieas

Featuring Nest Sifts, Puka, Helslii & ftlmztm
Neeidscas ttandcraffed bj Paalfna

10-5:20 Tass.-SttB. I igtithousa end of Sambf

Comp&fe |
cAfeecde Qouxk Qhop \

km\d painted
Qjatn.

THE Breakfast Place

Lighthouse Restaurant
Open Oiiff ? i .u. lo 2 p.s.

EGG DiSHES OF ALL KiNDS
WAFFLES - PANCAKES - FRENCH TOAST

in Addition -. Delicious Luncheon Sandwiches,
• Chowders, Soups &• Salads'

; . Jilf! a Marty ¥ r « a n * 472-1976
Meif Te 5*8 Horse Slip On Periwinkle Way

472-2124

I
Open Mon. 12-5, lues.-Sai. 10-5

Lighthouse End of Island

The villas at Lighthouse Point
in Sanibel are designed to be
a part of ihe sun and sea and
island itself.

For information, phone
472-2092.

Mglithotise Point
Lighthouse Road
P.O. Box 244
Sanibel, Florida 33957
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Unclassified

Bay BeachJiMspoflecL
And just enough out of
" ttaiht

Few things in
Florida have been left

the way man first found
them. Not at Bay

"* Beach. The mangroves
won't be touched. Neither will Estero Bay.
And the Gulf, of course, is strictly off limits.

Between the Bay and the Gulf! ies
Bay Beach, 200 acres of fakes, tennis courts,

a lagoon, an 18-hole. golf course and,
of course, a bay and a private beach.

That's EBay Beach. A resort condominium.

.
| 7401 Estero Blvd., Ft. Myers Beach, Fta/813/463-5775

I k Ruts!
Wi carry

tropical flsi!
supplies and fish -

Short Cut To Pwta Rosso
4tf-!fi# » fm aft M m, ta$

SHNTIVR
MINI MHRT

Ceiwsnivne* Grocery Stew
H24W2

For your mini or maxi needs,
we ore open 7 days

a week, fa serve you!
NORTH END OF SANiBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

P&B MARINE CONSTRUCTION
Docks & Seawalls

Call Pee Wee 472-2487

FOR SALE

Two lots on private road on Sanibel.
Only 700 ft. from Gulf with access to
beach via permanent easement. Lot
1: 90x120 ft. Lot 2: 111x110 ft. Buy
one or both. S18.000 per lot. Call
472-2621.

REMO (RIP) GABACCIA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR
Licensed - Insured - Bonded

Captiva 472-2518

RITE-TEMP SERVICE, INC.
SALES & SERVICE

s Air Conditioning & Heating
• Refrigeration
© Electric! Ranges

* 24 Honr Answering Service
Fort Myers Beach 463-9556

FOR SALE
By owner, condominium. Gulf front.
Leonardo Arms, Unit 2. 2 BR, 2
baths, all kitchen appliances, rugs,.
draperies. 548,500. Call 463-2581.

ISLAND
REAL ESTATE
FEATURE OF
THIS WEEK

BEAUTIFUL HOMESITE
ON LAKE MUREX

Priced at only S16,fl00 with $4,000
down and ap to EIGHT YEARS to
pay tiae balance.
This property has 100 feet on the
Lake and averages 148' in depth.

FOR DETAILS
CALL US COLLECT

LAUGHHEY
& HOLTZ
ISLAND

REAL ESTATE,
INC.

Broker
1711 Peria inkle Way

Sanibe', Florida
across from the Bank

of the Islands.

Phone:472-1123

After Hours: 472-1846.

FOR SALE
Choice Canai Lot. 117' frontage.
Access to bay. Off Dixie Beach Road
in Sanibel Isle Subdivision.
936-4794.

SERVICES:
Carpet Cleaning. Deep steam extraction
method. Emergency water damage'
extraction. 481-5212.
FOR RENT:
Office or store space. Choice location.
Call 472-238S or 472-1597.

FOR SALE:
•J\ acre on Sanibel. Bargain. Call owner at
995-5718.

Mobile Home Roof Leaking?
Call

Topp Hoofing Co.
463-5005

We Topp Them AM

AL WOLF ELECTRONIC SERVICE
Color B&W TV, Hi-Fi, Stereo, Radio,
Tape Recorders, Record Players,
Antenna Systems. 472-2218. Back of
Glory of the Sea. On vacation. Reopen soon.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, open
meeting, St. Michael's & All Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights,
8 p.m. For information call 472-2150.

ALANON - First and third Friday of
each month, 8 p.m. at St. Michael's and
All Angels Church.

FOR SALE:
Fujica 35 mm camera. Like new, S60.
463-5138 after 5 and weekends.

FOR SALE:
Income property, office and warehouse.
Office fronting on Estero Blvd. vacant. 5
Bays - fully rented. Room for expansion.
463-2295, or 463-5786. Mrs. Bunting.

FOR SALE:
Genuine deep sea sponge, size suitable-
for decorating 40 ft. Austrialian Pine (if
gilded). Suggested use: Planter (?), thing
to throw at children, door stop for paper
door. Make offer. Call 463-6792 week-
days.

FOR RENT:
New townhouse apt. near beach. 3
bedroom and den, IVi baths, screened
porch and upstairs balcony. Unfurnished,
carpeted, refrigerator-freezer, dish-
washer, disposal, central heat/air, 3/10
mile from Gulf beach. S375 month. After
5 p.m., 472-2660.

HELP WANTED:
Thorough house cleaner. Part time or
irregular schedule OK. 472-1868.

FOR SALE:
74 Europa Lotus, 15,000 miles. All power-
Twin overhead cam. 939-0890.

Planning on corning to Sambe! again and
again and again? Well figure how much
you can save or even earn, if you were to
pay 527,500 once. We have a 1 bedroom
apartment with deluxe kitchen we've just
plain outgrown. Just minutes from the
beach and seconds from boat docks and
sundecks. Write Bos 248. Capisva Island,
FL 33924.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE:
Keewaydin island guif front lot. 110' s
250". S35.000. or will trade as down
payment on Sanibel beach front home.
Owner. Bell, evenings, 649-3543. Naples
number.

CONDOMINIUMS

Two bedrooms, two baths.
Carpeted 139,950

One bedroom, one bath. GL"LF
FRONT UNIT. Carpeted... S42.000

Two bedrooms, two baths. Com-
pletely furnished $43,500

Two bedrooms, two baths. Com-
pletely furnished $50,000

Three bedrooms, two baths. Com-
pletely furnished §54,500

Two bedrooms, two baths.
Carpeted $65,900

Two bedrooms, two baths. Com-
pletely furnished $70,900

For all of your real estate needs
whether it be a kffmer homesite,

condominium, acreage,
commercial property or rentals

contact:

[PRISCI'IICI
Realty- !nc

A generation plus of isiands experience.

MAIN OFFtCE
P.O. Box SI

Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Isiand
<572-151J

BRANCH OFFICE
Island Shopping Center 472-1513

BRANCH OFFtCE:
Causeway Road 472-4121
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SCHEDULE OF PERFORMANCES

THE GIRLS IN 509
THE GIRLS IN 509
SILAS THE CHORE BOY
THE GIRLS IN 509
BRUSH WITH A BODY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY
MONDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

MARCH 22
MARCH 23
MARCHS1
APRIL 5
APRILS

CURTAIN 8:15 Elite May's Museum-Tuesdays 3-4:30 BOX OFFICE 2121

Ibu can cover all
the condominiums
on Sanibel and
Captiva in

one stop.

£eed' Ftuutiout 4 IJ&utlt
NATURAL VITAMINS AND HEALTH FOODS

NEXT TO LEES' HOUSE OF TREASURES

IN THE HEARiiS^THE ISLAND ON SANIBEL

1622 PERIWINKLE WAY PHONE 472-2291 OPEN 9 to.

MHcCRUI/S GIFT SHOP U
A fiosteft

-fefe
Eî uC cfeeotipoqed ACG! gqqg focaCfq do«e

8/4 Mile N. of Captiva P.O. Opea 7 Days A Week 9:30-5:30

Priscilla Murphy Realty rep-
resents most of the condo-
minium developments on the
Islands. With our help you
can compare 96% of the
available selection before you
ever make an on-site inspection.
You can choose the type of
structure you prefer; you
can seiect from fishing or
shelling locations or both;
you can pick the amenities you desire; you can designate
your price range; and then you can get down to serious
looking while you're still fresh as a daisy instead of
freshly dazed.

n PRISCIIIQ
Realty, Inc.

S"rtsdn» A. Morpb), Realtor
Stxnie; E. Jstmsss, Jr., Brtfcnr

• BRANCH OFFICE• MAC* OFFICE
os FtrfwIaMe W*j, Jrai oH en

Saa&ei UijUKi. Ftsridx 3395?
472-1511

C i a m q Usxi
, 3395-

• BBASCH OFFICE
ISMS4 SSsppmg Ccaler

S-̂ ifl>cl I.ihusd. 3JJ57
472-1513

A genefalion plus of islands experience

EASTER BUNNIES

EASTER TOYS

EASTER GITTS

AILEY S GENERAL STORE
S«m»f Saslitl 1 Captiva hlasds sisct !S9f

SANiBEL PACKING COMPANY
wisiiii i i ic i - wmi « c§ii m t - m i eiviioriMs SIKVICE

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
ajB,*oSi>.jn, Fri4gy & Ssfajrd^r« a.Bi, to 8 JWB. Sunday 9 a.sj. to S pan.


